911 Call Transcript
Incident Number:
May 25, 2020; 20:32:07
Operator: 911 what’s the address of the emergency?
Caller: Yes, yeah, we just watched Officer #987 kill a, ah…a
citizen in front of a Chicago ah…store. He just pretty much just
killed this guy that wasn’t resisting arrest. He had his knee on
the dude’s neck the whole time, Officer #987. The man
wouldn’t, ah… went stopped breathing. He wasn’t resisting
arrest or nothing. He was already in handcuffs. They pretty
much is stupid dude, I don’t even know if he dead for sure but
dude was not responsive when the ambulance came and got
him, and the officer that was just out here left, the one that
actually just murdered the kid in front of everybody on 36th, 38th
and ah Chicago.
Operator: Okay, would like to speak with a, ah Sergeant?
Caller: Yeah, like that was bogus what they just did
Operator: Hold on.
Caller: To this man. He was unresponsive, he wasn’t resisting
arrest or any of it.

Operator: Okay, let me get you over to the desk and you can
request to speak with a Sergeant, okay? They have a (Inaudible).
Caller: Yeah and I’m sitting here talking to ah with another offduty ah firefighter that just came here watching in front of us as
well. She told him to check the man’s pulse but they wouldn’t
even check the ah… the pulse.
Operator: Okay, one second. (phone ringing)
(You have reached the City of Minneapolis, to reach someone in
our property crimes division…) (phone ringing)
Caller: You all murderers bro, you all murderers. Thou you
gonna kill yourself, I already know it two more years, you gonna
shoot yourself. Murderers bro. You all niggers just murderers
bro.
Precinct: Minneapolis 3rd Precinct.
Operator: Hey it’s dispatch (caller talking over dispatcher) hold
on sir.
Caller: Yeah man, I want to speak to a supervisor. Yeah, go
ahead.

Operator: Yeah, he wants to speak with a supervisor relating to
#320’s call at CUP FOODS.
Caller: They just killed that man in front of the store the pol…

